
To Paul Hoch and Jim Schmitt 	 Harold 7eisberg 5/29/69 Jim's May 9, 1969 

Jim closes with a auestion, "Maybe it should be rrsearched further?" 
1  begin iwht a suggestion, "Yee, amplified by a conecture: 

I would bd inclined to think Oswald was given k±xxmx Davidson's mother's name and address by the good doctor himself, perhaps so that, on his way to the South, he could stop off and tell her how good her son looks, what kind of nice tibuch he has in Moscow, etc. Of the other possibilities of how Oswald got this address, none that immediately suggests itself is not sinister. 

Okay, thienbeing the case, I suggest it shows Oswald was not unwelcome in the Moscow .Embassy. Certainly this is not the unusual 'And of thing between a staffer(albeit a doctor not a clerk) and a defector '.town to the embassy to have attempted to get Russian citizenship end to have assured the embassy he was going to give military secrets away. 

I'm inclined to think Dr. Davidson's uncortointy is like that nt the Jones Printing Go. Oswald was a defector. If on no other basis, Davidson would remember him. The FBI knew his address to be in Oswald's notebook. Acc-epting this kind of explanation is not reel FRI derring-do. And the business of the two children doesn't ring true. It doesn't even indicate the "man" was an American. 

Jim has his own valid suspicions. I hope he carries this further. If he does not get the full document, let me know and esethime about three of four moths after I ask for it, I'll have it. 

Hoe does this stack up with the ex-nlanatio- of the use made rf the LIPsweld notebook? 

I think it would be good to check Embassy assignment for that 
period. It may indicate a special function for Davison, perhaps in communion-cable diseases (with the US govemment having its center in this work in At-
lanta, it is not impossible Davison was assigned there before going to aS,R). 

And an "attractive female" doesn't fix herself in a mau ve mind, not 
at all, not when she is with a returning American undoubtedly Csald? How many returnees could there hive been with wives of Russian citizenship examined by IJavison? 



9 May 1969 

Paul, 

Oswald's notebook (Vol. 10 p.5r) ha an entry, 

Mrs. Val Davison 
4047 Tuxedo Rd. 
Atlanta, Georgia 
'other of U.S.rmb2say noctor 

following this but apparently meant as part of the entry is Russian 
script translated as'Natalia Alekseevna' 

Syn-psis of CT) 409 (Atlanta') reads 'n part 2s follows: 

" Dr. Alexi S. Davison for-terly located at American Embassy, 
Moscow, USSR, stated examined attractive Russian female ith tl,c1 children a 
few months an and woman was emigrating to 	Tie also conversed with voman's 
husband and gave address of 	mother in Atlanta. Pe could not definitely 
state these people w erg the oswAT116". 

Several interesting t•i.ngs about this. The Doctors given name. Possi-
bility of his having interesting connections i- view of his previous employment, 
"a few months ago" isn't a very concise description of rhrt must have been 
at least 18-20 ttionths. And, the attractive rnssian female had two children. 
Marina 	!AO had one until Oct. '03. 

I would be interested in ha,.;ng anyones further thoughts on this. 
"aybe it should be researched further? 

Jim S. 



Paul and im 
Davison- CD409 afterthought. 

I checked the list. That 16.Erding (and he is BOW interesting already) report 
is dated 2/5/64. 

77ith all that jazz about tb need for chocking out C's notebook, they wite 
until February *Alien that office was not tor, heavily connitited? 

This inordinate delay in itself flags interest. 

Added to the werrented suspicions 	 


